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ETSI Seminar in online modules

21 Online Modules available here: https://www.etsi.org/events/etsi-seminar

Structure:

TUTORIAL 1: Let's explore ETSI in the world
TUTORIAL 2: My ETSI Community
TUTORIAL 3: Standards and Regulation
TUTORIAL 4: ETSI & Research bodies/Universities - Tools and Initiatives to Link Research and Standards
TUTORIAL 5: Standardization Development Process at a glance
TUTORIAL 6: ETSI & IP - ETSI Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Policy
TUTORIAL 7: 3GPP Essentials
TUTORIAL 8: oneM2M Essentials
TUTORIAL 9: Testing & Interoperability
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TUTORIAL 1: Let's explore ETSI in the world

**Part 1: Discover the ETSI Environment**
By Gavin Craik

**Part 2: ETSI - a global player**
By Gavin Craik

**Part 3: Rules of the game**
By Gavin Craik

**Part 4: Designing tomorrow's world**
By Luis Jorge Romero

See also our related video.
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TUTORIAL 2: My ETSI Community

**Part 1: Membership and Funding**
By Claire d’Esclercs

**Part 2: Benefitting from my ETSI Membership**
By Claire d’Esclercs

**Part 3: Key benefits for small organizations**
By Claire d’Esclercs

See also our [SME webpage](#).
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TUTORIAL 3: Standards and Regulation

Part 1: European Standards and National Standards Organizations
By Michael Sharpe

Part 2: Harmonised Standards and the European Union New Regulatory Framework
By Michael Sharpe

Part 3: ETSI and CEPT - equipment standardization & radio spectrum management
By Michael Sharpe

TUTORIAL 4: ETSI & Research bodies/Universities - Tools and Initiatives to Link Research and Standards

Research & Innovation in ETSI
By David Boswarthick

See also our Research webpage
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**TUTORIAL 5: Standardization Development Process at a glance**

**Part 1: ETSI's Technical Structure**  
By Adrian Scrase

**Part 2: Committee Technical Working Procedures**  
By Antoine Mouquet

**Part 3: The journey to make ETSI standards**  
By Chantal Bonardi

**Part 4: ETSI Portal - The platform for the standards making people**  
By Helene Schmidt

**Part 5: The essentials when drafting an ETSI deliverable**  
By Christophe Dingley

**Part 6: Collaboration with the ETSI NSOs**  
By Christophe Dingley

See also the list of NSOs
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TUTORIAL 6: ETSI & IP - ETSI Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Policy
By Christian Loyau

TUTORIAL 7: 3GPP Essentials
By Issam Toufik

TUTORIAL 8: oneM2M Essentials
By Karen Hughes

TUTORIAL 9: Testing & Interoperability
By Ultan Mulligan
Thank you for your attention
Any further questions?

Contact me: Therese Christoffersen

Therese.christoffersen@etsi.org